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 Description: WinAVI Video Converter is a reliable video converter software for your Windows operating system that can convert almost all of your video files from various formats to other media file formats. WinAVI Video Converter Crack allows you to convert videos from AVI to MP4, MP3, 3GP, MP2, M4A, WMV, FLV, DIVX, MPG, 3GPP, VOB, OGV, SWF, and the list goes on and on.
Besides, this powerful video converter has a wide range of powerful options to help you edit the video you’re converting in many ways. For example, you can trim the length of your video, crop your video, convert your video to black and white, adjust the video’s brightness, adjust the video’s contrast, adjust the video’s volume, add or remove text, apply a special effect, etc. You can get more

professional video editing features for free when you install WinAVI Video Converter 11.7.2 Crack.Q: PHP - How to check if a string contains only one symbol and add some new symbols? I have the following problem: I have a string "1234" in the database and i want to check if the string contains only 1 symbol. In case this is the case i want to replace the string with "12345". But if the string
contains more than one symbol I want to replace the string by "1234e5" (where e is an english alphabet, because i'm working with english strings). So in case there is more than one symbol the string must be replaced by "1234e5" instead of "12345". I know how to check if the string contains more than 1 symbol but I don't know how to implement the replacement. A: This is pretty simple, read in your

string, count how many characters are in it and then add to it how many you want. $myStr = '1234'; $numChars = strlen($myStr); $newChar = '12345'; for($i = 0; $i
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